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Did you And that your friends could

take R hint',

Pity the poor child of the rich who
19 cannot thin morning Co Into ecstasy
Hfl over a simple toy.

What waves of merriment there
would be today If mere formal xxlsme--

could have any effect'

Most of the little children who went
to bed on earth last night woke up

this morning in heaven.

Santa Claua fhould give presents to
everybody, except those who tell little
children that he doesm t exist.

PtMNribly the Christmas diamonds that
Hfl give most pleasure to those re- -

H! (fixing them are the black ones.

People- - may be absent-minde- but
they never forget to take the cost mark
off a present, if it Is a cheap one

Christmas has its cruel side, too, for
H there will be dear little fellow?, as well

r.s older ones, xvho will be overlooked.

In contributing to the Salvation Army
fund, ou may be giving to your con-H-

science the Chriftmns gift of peace.

This being a great day of peace, many
will spend It quietly, thinking of ways
in which they may defeat their felloxv-Jj- jj

men.

Young ladies receiving elegant pres-

ent?, will show their affection for Santa
Claua by treating his agents ery cor-Th- re

I are glrle however, xvho scorn
to hang up mistletoe, wishing to have
you know that for them It is entlrel

I unnecessary.

Little one? may be inexperienced and
poorly Informed, but they know more
than those older people who say there

I is no Santa Claus.

Among those who are doing their part
to make the world brighter at ChriBt-- B

mas lime are thore who glxe their
friends red neckties

Chriftmns presents received by mall
cum. through as a rule In mifflclently
good condition to shoxx that they were
nice when they started.I Doe? not the spirit of the day make
you wish that you were a child again,
and able to in several Sunday-scho-

gift distributions?

H Wishing the children of the land to
thoroughly enjoy themselxes. toy man-
ufacturers are careful pot to make any
really unbreakable toys.

Believing that Christmas Eve was not
the only time when stockings should be
up, Santa Clauf distributed a large
number of hoee aupportera

Almost any young man would think
more of mistletoe as a holiday decora-
tion.I If other young felloxvs were not
likely to be hanging around.

Young folks, having heard It said that
they like to linger in bed, will take the
opportunity this morning to pnV that
the statement Is very unjust.

Among the unhappy ones xvho xvlll not
HE have a Merry CMibtmfca, are those.
HE who have Incapacitated themselves by

having a merry time last night.

In expressing your wlthee today, re-

member that there are dignified people
U who, good gracious, cannot bear to
i think of being m- - rrx

I Some ladles xvcre clever enough to
I hang up their poorest atocklngs. xvhlch,

being by Santa Claus, caused him
HJ to leave somv of his finest pairs.

To ladles xho believe In doing thingsI promptly. Isn't It annoying that stores
are closed on Christmas, making it im-
possible to go around and' sr.c what
gifts cost'

Another difference between children
and grown folks Is that when one of

hWJ

the former does not like his present
he l not apt to say It Is the ery thing
he wanted

THE BIRTHDAY OF A HIGHER IDEAL.

The most divine Idea which has ever
blessed mankind Is that of making sac-

rifice for the good of others.
Somewhere, In some cell of that ms-teriou- s

thing called mind, may be the
yet undexeloped germ of a higher
thought than this, but ages must pass
before It can grow Into appreciable
form and stature.

The giving of self Is better than the
glorification of self, and the most sub-
lime exemplar of thla truth that over
lived was the Nazarene.

Take Him as you will; as the Only
Begotten sent through a brief human
period and sacrificed to redeem us from
the sins of old or, as the Teacher who,
seeing the needs of men and knoxvlng
that they must learn the beauty and
utility of consecrating self to bless the
race, gave His oxvn life as a demonstra-
tion of the laxx of lovo: He Is still tho
great figure of tho world's history as
we know it.

Whether He died that we might live,
in the sense that strict Christian faith
teaches; or whether He died that in
His example we might learn to live a
more self sacrificing life, as His phil-

osophy and would pro-

claim without the necessity of acknoxxl-edgme-

that He was the Son of God.
He should be as holy In the remem-
brance of men today. For all over tho
Christian xxorld this thought has been
growing since His time, that the high-
est Ideal for us Is the sacrifice of self
that others may be saved from sacri-
fice

This Is the Holy Day marked for us
by His advent Into the world, which
took on a nexx being because of His
presence.

We can make this day our own birth
time to holier things by resolving that
the progress of humanity shall seem
greater objects of our desire and our
work, than all the selfish pleasure and
aln plaudit for which we may strive

against our fellow-me-

INSTRUCTION NOT INFORMATION.

In this Issue of The Tribune is pre-

sented the Instructions of presidents of
stakes, bishops, etc , on the subject of
ilthes and Blmllar matters, sent out
by the presiding officers ef the church.

Interesting as this document Is, xxith
its explicit instructions, it could have-bee-

made vastly more attractive and
useful to members of the church If It

had stated how far the tithes which are
paid by buflneps men of the community
are used to compete with thopo business
men or their friends and neighbors

There Is a strong feeling in Utah, and
It grows stronger day by day, that the
payment of tithes to commercialize the
church and to encourage the hierarchy
In crushing out the business life of the
individual In the community, Is not the
best way to serve God,

The Deseret News recently quoted an
English writer on the subject of tithes;
and from his utterance It was made to
appear that not only did tithe-gixln- g

hax'e divine sanction, but that It should
be revived "among the Christians of
today."

And the News would like to have the
present system of the hierarchy placed
on a level with the tithe-payin- g of an-

cient times. The txxo systems are a re-

minder of each other They are so
different.

TWO LETTERS.

One man wrote from Washington as
follows. "What are the proofs that
Mormon apostles Interfere in politics?"

And a Salt Lake man ansxvered him
as follows: ' Suppose, what Is impossi-
ble, that a Catholic cardinal were elect-
ed to the Senate from a State whose
preponderating population was of his
faith Suppose that he occupied his
seat there xvhlle still exercising all tho
functions of his high ecclesiastical po-

sition ministering from his exalted
station as prince of the church to the
several archbishops In other parts of
the country, and holding himself sub-
ject to the direction of the Holy Father

xvould you ask me what were the
proofs that a Catholic cardinal had in-

terfered In politics ?

"Tho great church of Rome xvould not
place, or assent to the placing of, a car-
dinal in the Senate of the United States
But If It did. It would not deny Its in-

trusion Into politics. His presence there
would be an admission,

"A Mormon apostle claims as high
authority as does a Catholic cardinal.
He Is a prince of his church His
apostleship is with him always In the
particular case in questionthat of
Apostle Reed Smoot his people are be-

ing taught to look upon him as the vice-
gerent of God In attendance upon an
earthly Legislature to prepare and
sanctify It It Is expected that others
of his rank, or subordinates under his
direction, will noon have seats In that
body, and that as taught by their
creed this Government will become
subservient to the kingdom of Christ,
under the direction of His apostles, of
whom Reed Smoot claims to be one

"Enough said!"

In the changes being made in the
management of the Harriman railroads
In this region, a graceful tribute to the
long service of Messrs. Thomas Mar-
shall and Le Grand Young In the legal
department xvas paid trrcm. Judge Mar-
shall has for about thirty years been
the legal representative of the Southern
Pacific In this region, and Judge Yeung
commenced his railread work early In
the sevr-ntles- , and has continued this
connection with the exception of but a
fow years. Under the nexv order of
things Mr. Parley L Williams as gen

eral attorney of the Oregon Short Line,
has his Jurisdiction extended to the
other lines owned by the same Interests,
but Messrs. Marshall and Young are re-

tained as counsel for the Southern Pa-
cific and Union Parlfic respectively. In
these days of business economies andi
consollda tlonB, this plan of retaining
officials In tho service upon such con-

ditions shows a thoughtfulnes on the
part of these corporations which a not
of frequent occurrence

THE POINT! OF THE CASE.

It is natural that the Deseret NeWH

nnd the other supporters of Apostle
Smoot should cry that the case agalMt
him has failed. The constant attitude
of the News has been that the protest
and all the proceedings have, been of
no Importance as far as Senator
Smoot's seat was concerned, and In
every possible way it has conveyed the
Idea that he stands serene and pecure
beyond the reach of damaging testi-
mony The Tribune does not pretend
to present any conclusion of the United
States Senate on this subject. That
body is governed by Its Constitutional
authority and controlled by Its own
rules thereunder. If it shall assume
that Reed Smoot is a properly qualified
Senator he will retain his seat, If not
he will lose It

And the Deseret News, as shoxvn by
past experience, Is so lacking in com-
petency as a Judge of American senti-
ment on subjects germane to this that
its expressed opinion Is almost an as-

surance that the person who would be
right should seize the opposite vlexv

But The Tribune does not care to
take advantage of this method of

hoxvever well sustained by ex-
perience The substantial character of
ihe case made against Senator Smoot
is derived directly from th protest and
the proceedings 'hereunder.

One xho xvould estimate correctly
must not Jeal x Ith this matter as xth
a case in court. The Senate is asking
enlightenment concerning a political,
social and religious BtatUS, and It Is n. t

by the ordinary rules which gov-

ern th? reception and consideration of
evidence.

Some of ihe things pf which any
observant Senator may now be aware
are as foll x i

The most of the church leaders have
no resrect for the United States Gov-ernm-

t.
Having no respect for it, they nave

ftlt no compvncllor. In xlolatlng their
coienants made to It.

Plural marriage has been renewed
since the manlfe&to.

Plural marrlarre relations have been
maintained since the manifesto

Plural marriage has been taught
lince the manifesto.

The public school system has been
utilized as the rneans of advancing the
sectarian leaching of the church.

Apostles have exercised political
sway In Utah and Idaho.

The church supersedes by Its deci-
sion, title confirmed and patent
granted by the Government of the
United States .ind under penalties of
ostracism and persecution enforces Its
lllecltlmate decree.

The head of the church Invades, by
the power afforded through the tithes,
the commercial fields and creates a
ion-protected monopol In manufac-
turing and mercantile affairs

The church is governed by a body of
men of xvhlch Reed Smoot Is one-- That
body of men Is absolute. As one of the
body Reed Smooi has publicly listened
to and by his presence has supported
the teaching of plural marriage.

He has voted for a president of the
church who is living In plural marriage
relations, contrary to the manifesto
and the pledge to the countr.x

Hj has voted to elect an apostle who
had broken the conditions of his rmn
amnesty and 13 living In the plural
marrlnge relation, contrary to the
manifesto and the pledge

He has sustained In office men who
are subordinate to himself In the hier-
archy and xvho are violating the mani-
festo and the pledge.

Witnesses BUOposed to be in posses-
sion of the most important facts have
evaded service of subpoena and some
upon xv horn service has been made
have failed to obey.

Apostles, publicly charged in the
communities where they live with hax-in- g

taken plural wives since tho mani-
festo, have Red beyond the Jurisdiction
of the United States

The particular apostles, who have
the reputation of being the par-

ticular ones to xxhom application
should be mude for a plural murrlage
ceremony, have either- evaded process
or have been too HI to obey.

The Senate of the United States has
been defied by church xvltnesses.

The will of the president of the
church is mor effective than the man-
date of this Government.

Re elation Is used as a mere
convenience; to bind followers In a
holy horror, and to permit leaders to
work their xvlll in plural marriage, In
polities and in finance.

No apostle can hold his place unless
he Is In harmony with the president of
the church.

By holding his place, every s

the fact that he Is a sup-
porter of the presidency and the other
apostles as divinely ordained exem-
plars to the people.

AH that Is proved against the lead-
ers of the church as being their act or
their permission, Apostle Reed Smoot
is lesponslble for.

He is a part of the governing body of
the system, and unless the system is
approved he must be disapproved.

One thing more every Senator can
know: In dealing xvlth this question it
has been apparent that the United
Slates Senate has been in contact with
a foreign power. The fact hus been

apparent all the way through the in-

vestigation that the Senators were not
dealing with citizens of the United
Slates as such, but with subjects of u
hierarchy. No lawyer of the commit-
tee who h'ts been present at lis sessions
but knoxvs that, xvhere Important xvl-

tnesses could evade, process, they did
cx ado process; where xvltnesses Were
culled and sxxorn they evaded answer,
xvhere ouch evasion was possible, on
Important points; and, where ex aslon
wan not possible, they either defied the
Senate- - or committed perjury.

There Is sufficient affirmative proof
before tho Senate that it can act upon
Substantial and definite grounds In
vacating the seat of Heed Smoot.

IRREVERENT REVELATORS.

Tho church leaders and the Deseret
News are making alleged revelation
from God appear In a most ridiculous
ll-- ht.

Unbelievers naturally can not bo ex-

pected to feel any re, erence for a word
proclaimed to come from God, but
xvhlch they do not accept as hax Ing His
sanction But they could at least re-

spect tho consistency and the possible
sincerity of men who xvcre bravo and
definite in claiming that God had
spoken from the heavens; that He had
selected His prophets for the last dis-

pensation and that these prophets pro- -

laimed His xvlll to the children of men
from day to day, In preparation for the
comlno of His Son.

Noxv the unbeliever not only rejects
the revelations, but he scoffs at any
claim of sincerity On the part of the
revelators. And thousands of former
believers are In the same position

There must be some substantial rea-
son for this change

It is found In the silly, vainglorious,
offensive, ridiculous, and contradictory
testimony given by the church leaders
at Washington nnd interpreted by the
Deseret News in Salt Lake

The president of the church testified
that he did not receive revelation. He
tostlfieel In such contradictory xay con-

cerning a particular revelation which
had been promulgated by a former
president as that his hearers could not
determine- - In their own minds whether
he meant finally to declare that it xvas
a revelation or was not a re elation.
He and other leaders conveyed the Im-

pression that revelation from God
through His appointed prophets was
not binding that It amounted to noth-
ing as an authoritative declaration to
men unless the leaders and their peo-

ple choose to accept it. Through the
years they had claimed that their
apostles were prophets and revelators,
because they were chosen by revela-
tion; and yet the president testified In
Washington to the effect that no
apostle had been chosen by revelation
since 1881. And the News piles Its driv-
eling Interpretation upon the mess of
lmhcclllty already recorded as testi-
mony, and tries to argue the leaders
out of the difficulty by talking about
"man's free agency to accept or reject"
and about "liberty in xvorshlp" propo-

sitions whloh are not Involved in the
testimony of the revelator that he re-

ceived no revelation, nor In the testi-
mony eif another revelator that if the
firs)t revelator had received a revela-
tion It "xvould go for nothing" If the
people rejected It

It is difficult indeed for any man.
xvhether he be naturally of reverent
mind or not, to feel any respect for an
alleged message from On High xxhen
the messengers are so contentious and

concerning it; and It
Is well-nig- h Impossible for any man to
entertain any confidence In the sincer-
ity of prophets, xvho ex-

ercise no gift of prophecy and who arc
so muddled concerning the alleged
prophecies of their predecessors as that
they claim for them all sorts of mean-
ings, or no meaning, as the Instant
emergency may direct.

Revelation from God to His strug-
gling children is so vast and beautiful
that one cannot think of It Without
feeling the awful immensity which lies
between Him In His majesty and us
In our weakness And If it lie His gra-
cious, loxlr.g purpose to bend doxxn to
us and speak His uplifting xvlll that
from our woe may come Joy and from
our xveakness may come strength, that
from our darkness may come the In-

finite light of eternal Intelligence it is
such a beneficence to mankind, as that
He surely would not utter except that
It could be clearly understood and that
He would not make it except that it
should be obeyed.

For the first lime in the long career
of the Mormon church, its leaders have
themselves made their claims as
piophets appear like selfish and coxv-ardl- y

hypocrisy to the world, and have
made their construction of alleged reve-
lation soom like the vaporlngs of Igno-

rant and unreasoning fakirs, bent upon
making profit out of the credulity of
mankind.

AMERICAN

In past ages of the world, when any
power i ame to it was
over some particular part of the earth's
surface, leaving unknown or uncon-
sidered other continent or other peo-p- li

In this age. with the earth girdled
Instantaneous communication, with all
lands knoxxn, xx 1th all peoples conslrl-ere- d

and measured, It Is a much more
mighty thing than any admitted poxxer
of the past, to assert that one ntion
stands supreme In the world.

And yet that glorious thing may bo
said of the United States of America;
and If there could be an accurate ob-

server, not a citizen of any country ami
not In favor of any kindred

0

or any tongue or any people, who could
look upon this our world of men, he
would declare It as a fact and beyond
any dispute.

The xvorld'9 Is ours be-

cause of tho versatility of our people;
because of the range of our dominion
and its productions, because of the
strength and readinera of our popula-

tion; and most of all, beoauw Of the
ide-u- l xvhlch xve have set for ourselvea.

That Is oure, and xvill

remain xvlth us so long av we preserve
Justice among oursehos and Justice to
Ihe rest of humanity. History tenches
that Injustice is tho little seed that
groxvs Into the tree of disintegration
and drives apart the solid stones of tho
temple walla Happily for the United
States (and because of that, happily for
all the world), there Is no great clement
of our population but is devoted to this
great principle, and there-for- we may
safely contemplate that the generations
xvlll come and go through lotiK ages of
time before the power of the world's

shall pass across the seas
and vest in some other nation of the
earth.

THE CONCLUSION.

The Deseret News has discovered that
tb? American party and The Tribune
are arrtl-churc-

The Deseret Nexvs and1 the leaders of
the church for some time past have
been determined In their effort to dem-

onstrate to their people that the hier-

archy Is the entire church, that any
criticism of one of the ap09tles by a

member is apostasy from the church,
that criticism of the leaders by

Is xvar upon the church.
If the hierarchy Is the church, and If

the Mormon people are willing to alloxv

that coterie of men, under selfish lea-

dership, to absorb unto themselves all
this name as they have all this author-
ity, of course, the result will be that the
xx hole American people mu6t become
anti-churc-

The American party in Utah and Tho
Trlliuno are against the hierarchy If
this makes us anti-churc- h let It be so

The fight Is becoming more defined
every day.

THE RETBRT COURTEOUS.

This story Is about Senator Kearns
and Apostle Penrose. It was not told
to The- Tribune by either one of them:

Returning from Washington, the
apostolic xvltness found himself on a
train xvhlch was carrlng xxestxvard for
his Christmas at home, the Hon Thom-
as Kearns, senior Senator from Utah
Mr Penrose promptly proceeded to
make himself agreeable, and in the
course of his chatty talk said:

"Senator Ke arns, they speak x ry
well of you In Washington. Some of
our people remarked that you have
many friends and great political influ-
ence there "

"Yes," replied the Senator "your
people all speak well of the dead "

Later In the day. after the courteous
editor had recox ered his equanimity, he
renexved the conx ersat.lon

BUSINESS, TRADE, AND FINANCE.

The week has brought the long-desire- d

storm, which, so far, however, Is
more Intermittent and lighter than
could be wished Still. It Is a wonderful
help, and the brightening of trade Is
manifest because of It.

The State was never In so strong a po-

sition financially as It is now. Money
Is plentiful and xvell distributed, and
the season's trade Is heavy All the
products of this region have been abun-
dant this x car mining, agriculture,
fruit-raisin- stock-raisin- the xaooI
clip all have been record-breaker- s, and
tho prices for everything have been
much above those of the average year.

The beet-ug- season Is draxvlng to a
close. It has been one of the greatest
ever known In quantity of output, In the
saccharine quality of the beets, and In
the payments to tho farmers and to
employees. And as the price of sugar
has ben maintained at a figure much
above the normal, the profits of the fac-
tories must have been highly aattafa
tory both to the-- managers and to the
stockholders,

The mines of the State maintain their
great record of production; this year
will see all previous years put into
eclipse, both In quantity of ore handled
and in average richness, taken as a
whole. The smelters of this alle. al-

so, will by the elos. of l'.iOI. have made a
record that surpasses all other years
The management of them all has been
enterprising, skillful, and' In every waj
up to the xc-r- highest standard of ac-
tivity and excellence. This valley is
now one of the very' greatest smelting
cenrters In the world1, and xxlll be made
greater and greater In this line as the
years go by.

The railroad situation groxvs better
and better all the time. The San Pedro,
Los Angeles & Salt Lake road Is being
pushed with extraordinary vigor, and' In
a brief epaco of time now, it will be fin-

ished, so that we may confidently ex-

pect the realization of President Clark's
promise that the road will be finished
by February of this year, ready for
business.

The Western Pacific bids fair to be
our next road of relief It Is designed to
run from San Francisco to this city,
and word comes that active work upon
it Is In progress on the western end of
the line In several places, with a strong
force at Beckwlth Pass.

The Denver & Northxx estern (the Mof-

fat road), which is building hltherwnrd
from Denver Is making good progress,
and there are from time to time rumors
of the coming of the Chicago & North-
western and the Burlington. It U cer

tain that In time all the great railway
systems must have their lines to the
coast, nnd a number of them must ne-

cessarily come this xvay

The holiday trade in this city Is lively;
demand Is brisk, often heavy: and the
buyers generally have the ready money
to pay for what they xvant. The- - actix-lt- y

of trade Is manifest In the hank
clearances, which show a gain of 13 2

per cent the week Just past, compared
xx Ith the flgurcB of the corresponding
week last year. Money Is ahundani
and no enterprise of merit need lack for
it, xvlth proper endorsem-n- t Collec-

tions arc good, nnd the business outlook
Is optimistic.

In the country nt large, the general
trade Is slowing down somewhat, but
manufacturing plants are more general-
ly busy than they have been at any
previous time this year. Iron and steel
maintain strong activity, and. railroad
earnings are greater by 7.6 per cent than
those of December lart year. The busi-

ness failures are fewer than the
The foreign trade has Increased in

xolume and In value, materially, com-

pared xvlth the like week of 1003, both In

exports and In Imports.
The bank clearances In Nexv Tork

shoxx- for the week a gain of 41.6 pr
cent, compared with those of the cor-

responding week a year ago; thoso of
the cities outside of New York shoxv a

gain of H.2 per cent; an Increase for all
of 29.2 per cent.

The financial situation of the country
is one of great strength. Our moneyed
men have taken Mexico's loan, In com-

petition with the bidders for it in
Europe; they have taken half of Japan's
loans, and are noxv reaching out for
their share of Russia's new loan The
half-yearl- y dividend and Interest pay-

ments In Nexv York for January will
excel all reaching the enor-
mous figure of $1 35.581,400 The n w jr

great things for this

THE CZAR AND ZEMSTVOS.

The reply of Czar Nicholas to the
Chernigov Zcmstvo xvas characteristic-
ally Russian That Zcmstvo had
humbly petitioned him to permit 1

gaily elected members of the Zemstvos
to present ;i I'roi: r.i mmo of refornis fnr
his consideration Tn view of xhat xvas
said of the Inclination of the Czar to
listen favorably to the

of tho presidents of th Zemstvos
xx hom he had called to St Petersburg,
last month, there should have been
nothing offenslx-.- - In that And yet the
Czar found the petition "presumptuous
and tactless;" he considers that ciues-tio-

of state administration "nre of
no concern to the Zemstvos xx hose
functions and rights are clearly de-

fined by law."
This, though an ungracious way of

putting it. IS the precise fact. When
the rosy reports xvere being sent out, of
the great Influence that the Zemstvos
xvho were called to St Petersburg were
about to exercise on national affairs in
Russia, The Tribune took occasion to
point out that nothing of the kind s

possible under present conditions in
Russia. The presidents of the Zemstvoe
xvere not sent to St Petersburg by the
people, they xvere called there by the
Czar, they did not go as representing
the people, but to advise with the- - Min-

istry, as "experts." There xvas not the
slightest hint looking toxxard a repre-
sentative body or a legislative body, in
the whole transaction, though evidently
6uch was the prevailing Impression In
this countrj

The Czar's enelorseme-n- t upon the
Chernigov petition puts the matter In
the exact light that it is seen in Russia,
and as The Tribune explained It at the-tlm-

of the ZemstVO reports that really
meant so little, while apparently prom-
ising so much.

j S. D, EVHNS,!
I Undertaker A Embalmsr. I

Opn All Niht. Tel 364. 8

IbHQBbssP

GEO. G. DOYLE & COJ
MODERN PLUMB!NG I
HOUSE HEATING

TEL. 162. 211 STATE sr.l

Perhaps too conservative
To carry through a problem which may

covor seventy-fiv- e to a hundred vejrs ono
must be l'.., r ..nserx ntlv. In ord i to !

consf rx atlvi- i nough. Our tlftx-fl- x c
experience teaches m that when you don't
kn.ixv It's well enough to xvuit and find
out. You can find out here Doing busi-
ness In 41 States. National Life Ins Co
of Vt. (Mutual George D, Aid' r general
manfiKT. 204-2- BfcCune bulldlna Salt
Lake City. .

Something

Soothing
Will probably be welcomed by

your stomach in a few hourj.
There is puiity in our piescfi
tions.

Yours for next morning

SCHRAMM'S
WOE THE CARS STOP

Q THE GREAT PRESCRIPTION
DRUG STOEE.

her? will con u,.- '.!) tht. is W
chance of a lifetime to secure that ?!iWJ
you want to buy This sale comesrajB
denlv You will have to mnk up

mind quickly. Every Instrument im
ofTer U n genuine simon-pur- e

ment, and must be sold without VM
Ing the profit. 9

CARSTEIs"SEN & ANSON CO, jj
(Incorporated.)

Temple of Music. X
74 Mnin Street 1

Successors to Paynes MuslcCM

I CHRISTMAS TIME I
I lnsIs a ison --

9 for presenting n, .'BNothing couW ! m'.r.' I'1' a5B'
j par- hi -- kt im I,. " m " ' B
1 ' -- IA'' pix?l
1 eii.AS BS vi ni i' n
1 TBI-- ' ceJ,HI ).n.l let us talk about

RUSHMER I
jjj

D1 rector!
501

Christmas Offering

Reduced Pricei, (

Reduced Ttrmi

In order to help Santa Claus 'jH
Many bargains in nearly eJ
that have been rented-

to show you out go
J

I
1

help you make your selection.

Chamberlai'BVansant &

It is jnt a common ColHth. re' no danger in that J0?1 Ssfl
etalc-nient- . then there are' ., ltt,!rt2B
colds winch are dangcro T
fatal sickness T' MW1could tell the common ft24coldcommon xve- could fcel j tfeS
can't. The uncommon varf 'Ssl
recognized until .. u
the lung., and there areSMsJsumption Ln0Q5of4J

At th-- first Iwill heed the wa'ninp the
b

r--
Ul M

laxative . some vegetable p, i l 1 &9
disturb the
the best ,v-- Mere". Pi??.1"0 AbsH
If th? 'Mth acr,1!
persists then some local trrh'condition should bo tafen V

altcrativ, extract, which bns tSrecommended bv eW
Dr Pierce's Gofden M"hcal
This tome compound is eomTBextractor rot. and herb, 1inrr effect upon the mucous meEMallays the irritation and atworks ln the proper and tLZS? 4at the scat ..f ine trouble--th- 'lt
poisoned blood 6UJmieiM

It contain- - no alcohol to
blood corpuscles, but makes vZ M

Dr tooopae illumed J'The Common M. dioal AdvwiflB
s nt free in paper covers on
one-ce- stamps t., Cost of m5
For 31 stamps th-- , cloth bound ,fjB
be sent, ion pages v.,v, frjr;
for $1.50 per copy Address

Buffalo, N Y


